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About us
Zenitas is a community-based healthcare operator providing integrated care solutions that are primarily
aimed at reducing the reliance on high cost acute and post-acute institutional care. Zenitas’ strategy is
to provide a range of allied health, home care and general practitioner services in Australia.
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Introduction
> Zenitas’ Vision is to be a leading provider of community-based healthcare services, providing

integrated care solutions which are primarily aimed at reducing the high cost of acute hospital care
> The community healthcare markets in which Zenitas operates have demonstrated strong growth and

are supported by favourable macroeconomic conditions
> Market guidance reaffirmed for FY18 Underlying EBITDA of $13m - $13.5m prior to announced

acquisitions
> Recent acquisition announcements significantly diversify Zenitas’ revenue and earnings base through

geographic coverage and services offered
> Post announced acquisitions, Zenitas FY18 proforma gross revenue base will be $170m with EBITDA

of $19.0m1

1. Post acquisition of Peninsula Sports Medicine Group, Agewell, Orion Services, Padbury Family Practice, Australian Home Care
Services and Beleura.
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Growing Industry Dynamics
Zenitas operates in the allied health, home care and primary care markets which have
demonstrated stable growth over a 10 year period

Allied Health

Home Care

Primary Care

comprises a diverse range of
healthcare professions, including
physiotherapists, exercise
physiologists, occupational
therapy, podiatrists and other
health practitioners

comprises home and respite
community-based care
covering disability, aged and
24-hour care services

comprises general practitioner
services and other low acuity
type procedures

Industry revenue FY2016 - $5.7bn

Industry revenue FY2016 - $8.4bn

Industry revenue FY2016 - $11.8bn

Sources: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2016, Health expenditure Australia 2015–16: analysis by sector.
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Zenitas Vision - To be the leading provider of
Community Based Healthcare in Australia
Zenitas Strategy provides a range of community-based health services that provide integrated care
solutions which are primarily aimed at reducing the high cost of acute hospital care

Zenitas is executing on its
stated strategy by
delivering:

FUNDED BY

> Organic Growth of 7.5%

for 1H18
> Strong Pipeline of

acquisition opportunities
> Outstanding performance

from recent acquisitions
including Nextt and
Dimple

SUPPORTED BY
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Zenitas National Footprint
Significant growth in Zenitas locations
and clinicians (post announced
acquisitions)

QUEENSLAND
Location: 1
Physiotherapists,
Podiatrists and other
Allied Health clinicians:
17
Home care support
workers: 200+

Total:
3000+ Health professionals
350+ Staff
55 Locations

Health professionals
excludes support staff

NEW SOUTH WALES + ACT
Location: 11
Physiotherapists, Podiatrists and
other Allied Health clinicians: 122
Home care support workers: 630+
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Location: 16
Physiotherapists, Podiatrists
and other Allied Health
clinicians: 205
GPs & Nurses: 15
Home care support workers:
38
Health professionals
excludes support staff

Health professionals
excludes support staff

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Podiatrists: 4
Home care support
workers: 300+
Health professionals
excludes support staff

VICTORIA
Location: 27
Physiotherapists, Podiatrists and other
Allied Health clinicians: 262
Home care support workers : 1180+
GPs & Nurses: 104
Health professionals
excludes support staff
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Delivering on Zenitas Strategy

Successful $30m Capital
Raising executed in
October 2017

> Successful $30m capital raising in October 2017 to fund pipeline of acquisitions
> Strong support from existing and new investors, with the raising significantly oversubscribed
> China Medical & Healthcare Group increased its interest to 11% and Dr Jonathan Seah joined the ZNT

Board of Directors
> Zenitas businesses are performing in line with company expectations
> Marketing initiatives implemented including Search Engine Optimisation and Marketing (SEO/SEM)

activities to improve lead generation and patient conversion
> Increase in cross referrals with ~47% of patient referrals retained YTD

Organic Growth of 7.5%
from initiatives

> Development of mobile health strategy across several modalities including physiotherapy, podiatry and

GP services
> Significant progress in building clinician capability, training and leveraging patient databases
> Development of local area health campaigns and initiatives eg HMR & CDM
> Delivery of procurement initiatives and the centralisation, automation and outsourcing of corporate

functions
> Dimple business fully integrated within Zenitas and synergies realised

Acquisitions and
Integration

> Nextt Care integration plan on schedule and business performing well, revenue synergy plans underway
> Peninsula Sports Medicine Group and Agewell acquisitions completed
> Orion Services, Padbury Family Practice, Australian Home Care and Beleura acquisitions to be completed

in the coming months
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Acquisitions Update
> Zenitas has successfully delivered six quality acquisitions to significantly diversify its geographic coverage and services offered:

–

Incremental proforma EBITDA of $6.1m

–

Completion of Peninsula Sports Medicine Group (PSMG) and Agewell has occurred

–

Completion of remaining four acquisitions expected in the coming months

> Zenitas also has a broad pipeline of mid and long term acquisition opportunities and will remain highly discerning, focusing

only on pursuing high quality opportunities that meet the company’s strategic and financial criteria, ultimately delivering
shareholder value
> Zenitas also has a broad pipeline of mid and long term acquisition
opportunities Pro Forma
Pro Forma
Target
% acquired States
Revenue ($m)1
EBITDA ($m) 1

Acquisition cost ($m)2

Peninsula Sports Medicine Group

80%

Vic

6.4

1.5

6.9

Agewell

100%

NSW

6.1

0.9

4.6

Orion Services

100%

WA

4.5

0.7

3.6

Padbury Family Practice

80%

WA

1.5

0.4

1.8

Australian Home Care

100%

Vic, NSW

38.03

2.03

4.04

Beleura

80%

Vic

2.3

0.6

2.4

58.8

6.1

23.3

Total

1. FY17 Pro forma Revenue and EBITDA unless indicated. 2. Before transaction costs and settlement adjustments unless indicated.
3. FY19 forecast Revenue and EBITDA. 4. Includes transaction costs
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2H18 Priorities and Initiatives
Growth and Operational Initiatives
Completion and
Integration of
Acquisitions

> Completion of acquisitions identified
> Efficient integration within Zenitas
> Identification and realisation of revenue and cost synergies
> Consolidation of operating platforms
> Continued focus on cross referral capture and additional services at sites
> Consolidation of other modalities within existing locations to increase referrals and utilisation of existing

sites

Driving organic growth
initiatives

> Roll out mobile health strategy across several modalities including physiotherapy, podiatry and GP

services
> Delivery of marketing strategy across all clinics and locations including SEO/SEM activities, website

redesign and brand rationalisation
> Focus on improving clinician capability and communication and leveraging patient databases
> Development of local area health campaigns and initiatives eg HMR & CDM

Continuous
improvement of
corporate and IT systems
Supplier Agreements

> Consolidation of centralised financial systems and practice management in place to enable scalability

> Rationalisation of IT contracts
> Centralisation, automation and outsourcing of corporate functions (eg accounts payable/receivable)
> Continued focus on procurement plan to rationalise suppliers and improve commercial terms
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Summary
Stable platform of quality businesses to support FY18 organic growth, and further acquisitions
as appropriate
> Market guidance reaffirmed for FY18 Underlying EBITDA of $13m - $13.5m prior to announced

acquisitions
> Recent acquisition announcements significantly diversify Zenitas’ revenue and earnings base through

geographic coverage and services offered
> Post announced acquisitions, Zenitas FY18 proforma gross revenue base will be $170m and EBITDA of

$19.0m1
> Zenitas also has a broad pipeline of mid and long term acquisition opportunities and will remain

highly discerning, focusing only on pursuing high quality opportunities that meet the company’s
strategic and financial criteria, ultimately delivering shareholder value
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Important notice and disclaimer
The information contained in this presentation has been prepared by Zenitas Healthcare Limited ACN 009 074 588 (the "Company").
This presentation provides general background information about the Company which is current at the date this presentation is made. The information contained in this
presentation does not constitute financial advice and is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential investors. The information contained in this
presentation has been prepared without taking into account of any person’s individual investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs. Information in this
presentation remains subject to change without notice.
While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers
give, have given or have authority to give, any representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the
information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers (all
such information being referred to as "Information") and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, neither the Company nor any of
its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or in-direct, express or implied,
contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the accuracy or completeness of the Information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors,
omissions or misstatements or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this Presentation.
This presentation may contain forward-looking statements about the Company’s financial results, guidance and/or business prospects that may involve risks or uncertainties
and may involve significant items of subjective judgement and assumptions of future events that may or may not eventuate. Such items include Government policy changes,
change sin the competitive environment, loss of contracts and unexpected changes to business costs or expenses.
Given these uncertainties, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements.
This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers.
Each party to whom this Presentation is made available must make its own independent assessment of the Company after making such investigations and taking such advice
as may be deemed necessary. In particular, any estimates or projections or opinions contained herein necessarily involve significant elements of subjective judgment,
analysis and assumptions and each recipient should satisfy itself in relation to such matters.
Neither this presentation nor any copy of it may be (a) taken or transmitted into the United Kingdom, Canada, Japan or the United States of America, their territories or
possessions; (b) distributed to any U.S. person (as defined in Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 1933 (as amended)) or (c) distributed to any individual
outside Australia, Canada or Japan who is a resident thereof in any such case for the purpose of offer for sale or solicitation or invitation to buy or subscribe any securities or
in the context where its distribution may be construed as such offer, solicitation or invitation, in any such case except in compliance with any applicable exemption. The
distribution of this document in or to persons subject to other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform
themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.
The information in this presentation should be read in conjunction with the Appendix 4D and Half Year Report issued to ASX by the Company on 27 February 2018.
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